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S A L ES  S P I F F 
P R O G R A M

Minimum payments for Spiffs are $10. If Spiff rewards total less than $10, the Spiffs will be held and accrue until the minimum is reached. Spiffs 
must be entered within 90 days after the order ship date. Registrants must also complete and sign a W9 form to qualify. Registrants will be issued a 
1099 form where applicable. Dealership account must be maintained and in good credit standing. Spiffs may not be split among multiple registrants. 
If multiple registrants submit the same claim, both claims will be denied. Payment via ACH transfer is strongly encouraged. A downloadable ACH 
enrollment form is available at www.lightcorp.com/spiff-rewards. Registrant assumes responsibility for keeping their contact info current on the website. 
Returned checks will not be re-issued. Registrant assumes the responsibility to gain permission from their employer to collect/receive Spiff payments. 
This schedule is effective through 12/31/22.

Online registration is fast and easy at Lightcorp.com/spiff-
rewards. 

Once registered, simply return to the website after you submit 
an order and record your PO numbers and products sold. Spiff 
checks for rewards totaling $10 or more are mailed once per 
month after the registered purchase order invoice has been paid.

Questions? Please email insidesales@lightcorp.com or call (800) 
544-4899. 

E A R N  CAS H  F O R  S P EC I F Y I N G 
L I G H TCO R P  P R O D U CTS ! 

Revo LED task light Voyage LED task light Piper LED task light Reed Premier LED linear

Tino LED task light Nik-LV DC power unit

Mack LED task light Tuck LED linear Clique LED linear MLED linear or Tazetta 
(fluorescent) linear
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Angus power distribution unit Nik AC power unit
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